
Attracting, Building, and Retaining Your Executive Team
and Board

WEBINAR

Your executive management team and board of directors are critical to the ongoing success of your

company. In today’s market, talented C-level executives are in high demand and you need to employ

cutting edge strategies to attract, build and retain competent executives.

 

Please join leaders from private equity firm H.I.G. Growth Partners and Park Square Executive

Search who will not only discuss effective solutions to address these challenges, but will also

provide a roadmap for developing, implementing and executing winning recruiting and human

resources strategies targeting board of directors and C-level executives.

 

This advice will be augmented with real data; results from CompStudy, an executive compensation

survey that collects data annually from more than 1,000 companies on executive level

compensation, will give insight around what competitive compensation packages look like in terms

of recruiting key positions in addition to outside board members. 
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